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How to Use 
This Workbook

There are two sections to this workbook. 

The prework is what you should 

accomplish BEFORE watching the trainings. 

This will help you collect all the relevant 

information and data you need before you 

start evaluating your website and what’s 

working.

The second section will help you take 

advantage of the training to get the work 

done that you learned from the strategy 

sessions.

Once this workbook is completed, you’ll 

have made a major improvement on 

your website and be able to continue to 

keep improving and updating to increase 

conversions and exceed your goals.

Throughout this workbook we’ll be sharing 

examples. We hope you enjoy getting to 

know our organization, ArtsLIVE, an arts 

and culture nonprofit I used to run that 

supported and promoted arts organizations 

in rural Iowa.
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The First Click was founded by me, Sami Bedell-

Mulhern. In 2017, I started my freelance business, H & 

E Marketing Solutions, helping small business owners, 

entrepreneurs and non-profits create and execute their 

digital strategies.

While I enjoyed working with clients one-on-one, so 

many people came to me needing help, but they were in 

a place in their business where paying a consultant just 

wasn’t an option. 

So, I decided to create an education hub to give them access to FREE resources as well as 

courses for a deep dive!

I believe in the business you’re trying to build, and the impact you can make in your community 

– so let’s do this!

About Your Instructor
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Pre Work
When we think about our website it’s always important to evaluate a few things first. Your 

website can be a powerful tool, working 24/7, to help you hit your goals. However, if you don’t 

know what you need it to do, just like an employee without a specific set of priorities and tasks, 

it will be largely unsuccessful.

Starting with where you want to go is the best first step to determining the effectiveness of your 

website and what changes need to be made. The other benefit of you website is that it is a great 

place to lay out both short term and long term priorities!

Let’s get started!

Determine Your Goals
What are the goals you have set for your organization? Let’s break it down into short and long 

term goals so we can put the information in an appropriate place.

Long Term Goals
Depending on how you plan in your organization - write down your goals for the next 2+ years. 

These will likely be big picture goals and impact. It may also include future events or programs 

you’re hoping to launch.

Write down your goals here - try and be as specific as possible.
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Annual Goals
What specific goals do you have for the next year? Again be as specific as possible. This should 

include metrics around financial goals, events, donor retention, new donor acquisition, or any 

other elements you are tracking for your organization.

Write down your goals here.

Short Term Activities
What is on your agenda for the next quarter or two. These will be things that you know you’re 

promoting that you need visibility for. 

Write down your activities here.
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As an example, it might look like this:
Long term goals - our goals by 2025

• ArtsLIVE will have 200 members.

• We will be promoting at least 300 member events annually.

• Our donor retention rate will be 85%

• $1.5 million raised annually.

• One signature ArtsLIVE event to promote arts in Iowa.

• Our board will have 12 members with $100,000 donated by board members.

2023 Goal

• ArtsLIVE will grow from 50 to 100 members.

• Updates/upgrades to website to make sharing events and visibility easier.

• We will be promoting at least 100 member events annually.

• Our donor retention rate will go from 50% - 60%

• $750,000 raised annually

Q2 Goals

• 10 new members

• Set up event software for self submissions of events.

• Create email welcome sequence for new donors.

• Write bi-monthly blog

• 10 meetings with new potential donors/sponsors
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Review Your Teams’ Goals
Oftentimes, we adjust our goals without adjusting our team’s priorities. Now your team could 

look like a lot of things but for purposes here, please consider paid staff, board members, and 

core volunteers that are supporting your organization.

If you can’t clearly communicate with your team what the goals and priorities are, and how they 

can help you get there, then you can’t do so on your website with visitors.

Make a list of the employees you have and ensure they know what their priorities should be.

Employee Notes
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Define Your Ideal Donor
It’s important to know WHO you’re talking to when you’re looking for donors. Go through our 

ideal donor worksheet to get a better picture of who you want to target - this will all make 

sense with our first strategy session.

In this first step, you are going to define who you client is. 

You can start by simply brainstorming what characteristics you think they have.

Create your Avatar: Step 1 - Who

Make a list of all the characteristics your ideal client has.

• Do they have kids?

• Are they married?

• Do they have pets?

• What types of activities do they like to participate in?

• Where do they work?

• What are their career goals?

• What is their gender?

• How old are they?

• Where do they live?
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Create your Avatar: Step 1 - Who

Persona Name

BACKGROUND
Job?

Career Path?

DEMOGRAPHICS
Male or Female?

Age?

Income?

IDENTIFIERS
Demeanor?

Communication

Preferences?
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Next is identifying the specific problem that you solve for them. 

Do you help raise funds for education support for those that need it? Do you help 

find homeless pets new homes? Are you raising awareness and creating solutions for 

environmental issues? Think about the list you created on the previous page....

Create your Avatar: Step 2 - What

• What do they worry about?

• What don’t they do because it scares them?

• How will this solution help their life/work?

• What do they wish people in the industry understood about them?

• If money were no object, what would they buy to solve their 

problem?
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Create your Avatar: Step 2 - What

Persona Name

GOALS
Primary Goal?

Secondary Goal?

CHALLENGES
Primary Challenge?

Secondary Challenge?

WHAT CAN WE DO
...to help our persona achieve 

their goals?

... to help our persona overcome 

their challenges?
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This really breaks it down into what is going to drive them to make a donation.

If you’ve solved their problem for them, what is it that is going to make YOUR solution to 

their problem the ideal choice for them.  It’s a noisy crazy world, so this is where your unique 

approach will help to get in front of customers that are looking for the unique thing that you 

offer.

Create your Avatar: Step 3 - Why

Ask yourself:

• What would your ideal client say about your product/service in a 

testimonial?

• What terms or phrases would resonate with them?

• How would you sell your product/service to them if you ran into 

them in the street(or your elevator pitch)?

• And just as importantly, what things might you want to avoid 

because they might turn them off?
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Create your Avatar: Step 3 - Why

Persona Name

REAL QUOTES
About Goals,

Challenges, Etc.

COMMON 
OBJECTIONS
Why wouldn’t they buy 

your product/service?
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Create your Avatar: Step 3 - Why

Persona Name

MARKETING 
MESSAGING

How should you 

describe your solution 

to your persona?

ELEVATOR PITCH
Sell your persona on 

your solution!
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Now that you have an idea of what your customer would say and feel and how they would 

utilize your product/service, it’s time to do your research and see if it lines up with what you 

think.

Now I know this can feel daunting—but the work you do here will save you time, money, and 

frustration in the future. It will really help you refine what you are doing with your business to 

help it grow and be profitable.

Start with three of your current clients or customers and ask them some of these questions. 

Choose the ones that make the most sense for you and your business

Create your Avatar: Step 4 - Do your Research

• What is a typical day like?

• I’m thinking about launching [insert product/service] and was 

wondering…

• What is working now?

• What would help you be better or make your life easier?

• Are you currently using anyone to provide [insert service] or Where 

do you currently purchase [insert product]?

• How important is this for you to handle right now?

• What are some of your biggest frustrations?

• What does this cost you with regards to time, money and/or stress?

• Have you ever paid for a product or service like this before?

• What frustrates you about this product/service?

• What would the dream solution be here?

• What is a key motivator for you in looking to purchase?

• What social media sites do you frequent?

• What are your favorite websites, magazines, stores or brands?

• If money were no object, what brand or kind of object would you 

purchase?
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Create your Avatar: Step 4 - Do your Research

Persona Name
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Q: What do I do if I have have multiple products?

A: Many businesses have different products or price points and that’s ok.  To start, don’t have 

more than 3 different personas.

Q: Do I really need to interview people?

A: YES!  It’s important to know what your audience really thinks so you can ensure you’re 

offering the right product and/or service for them to consume.

Q: What do I do with my persona once I have it?

A: This will help you with determining the appropriate marketing channels for your business. Put 

your avatars on individual pages and print them off to post in your office.  This will be a great 

reference tool to help you continue to think about them when writing and creating.

Q: How can I keep getting information on my clients as time goes on?

A: Create a form on your website to survey customers.  Use specific questions in lead capture 

forms to learn more about who they are.  Ask where they learned about you and what drove 

them to your product.  If you have a sales team, encourage them to always be asking questions 

and providing feedback to the rest of the team

Create your Avatar: Common Questions
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Create Your Tech List
Your website can do almost anything, but that doesn’t mean it needs to do everything! 

Understanding the critical pieces of technology you use will help you make decisions that don’t 

create headaches for you in the long run.

Put your list together of all the things you are currently using. Pro tip - this is also a great 

opportunity to evaluate what you’re spending money on to determine if you can cancel any of 

them and maybe save some money! :) 

1. Website Platform 

(ex. WordPress, SquareSpace) 

2. Domain Registration 

(ex. GoDaddy, Google) 

3. Website Hosting  

(ex. SquareSpace, SiteGround, GoDaddy) 

4. Donor CRM  

(ex. SalesForce, DonorDock, Little Green 

Light) 

5. Donation Platform  

(ex. GiveWP, Give Lively, PayPal) 

6. Email Marketing Software  

(ex. MailChimp, ActiveCampaign) 

7. Event Software  

(ex. Eventbrite)
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You did it! You’re ready to tackle
the review and make updates 

to your website.

You’ll receive your session worksheets with the delivery of the videos. We don’t want to 

overwhelm you with all the work up front and instead want you to focus on the project at hand.

Strategy Sessions Include:

• Session 1 | Review Your Existing Website

• Session 2 | Donation Page Best Practices

• Session 3 | Creating a Homepage that Converts

• Session 4 | Using Calls-To-Action to get Better Conversions

Session Worksheets Coming Soon

In the meantime - if you have questions please reach out to us at sami@thefirstclick.net.

Connect with us on LinkedIn for more real-time resources.

mailto:sami%40thefirstclick.net?subject=
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sami-bedell-mulhern
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